
 CORONAVIRUS EMERGENCY PLAN 
Chesterton Parish Council Resident Network Support Group 

 
As the current situation progresses there will (and may already) be a need for more 
people to self-isolate for recommended periods of time, if not longer. Despite our best 
efforts, some of us will not escape contracting the virus. We generally know who our 
neighbours and friends are that would need some assistance during this period, but it is 
vital that we all support each other and ensure that no-one is left completely isolated.   
 
To this end, the Parish Council are setting up a ‘control centre’ of two Parish Council 
phone numbers for the following purposes:- 
 
1.     If you are self-isolating and need assistance with such tasks as shopping, collecting 

medicines, dog walking, letter posting, meals, just a friendly phone call etc, please 
call either of these two numbers and we will put you in touch with one of our group 
of village supporters.  

 
2. If you are able to provide the kind of support mentioned above, please call either of 

these two numbers to register and let us know the contact no, times, preferred area 
and types of support you can offer. Alternatively, you can email all this information 
to clerk@chestertonparishcouncil.org.uk. Please be assured your contact details will 
remain confidential to the two people taking the calls. We will contact you in the 
first instance, giving you the contact details of the person in need.  It will be entirely 
up to you how  you manage the assistance with the resident. 

 
Even before Covid-19 the Parish Council was in the process of producing a Village 
Emergency Plan for future emergencies, such as major power cuts, adverse weather 
conditions and evacuation situations.  So please take this opportunity to let us know, by 
calling either of these two numbers, if you have any underlying medical or physical 
condition which would necessitate specific support on such occasions, ie. would your 
condition require a temporary generator for electrically powered medical equipment or 
stairlift, would you require assistance to vacate your property due to mobility or visual 
impairment etc.  On such occasions Parish Councils are advised to inform the emergency 
services of these requirements where, for GDPR reasons, they are held in total 
confidence. In situations of potential chaos and panic, it will enable the emergency 
services and the Parish Council to get you the assistance you need as quickly as possible.  
So please help us to help you by supplying this information now.  Perhaps if you know 
someone who should be on our register, you could ensure that they contact us? 
 
The two contact phone numbers are: 
07935 221885 – Jackie Williams, Parish Clerk 
07889 385100 – Fiona Rowe, Parish Councillor 
 
Thank you and Take Care in the days and weeks ahead. 
Chesterton Parish Council 

mailto:clerk@chestertonparishcouncil.org.uk

